has been that the Russian part of the embassy has attracted much more attention from Marvell's biographers with Miège as guide, with some use made too of reports from Russia, by Carlisle in Marvell's hand, held in the Public Record Office and the Bodleian. But much was at stake in the diplomacy in which Marvell now took part in Scandinavia, indeed more than in Moscow. Underlying such ceremony in Stockholm was the political interest of the English and the Swedes alike in achieving some better alliance, in concert, it was hoped, with the Danes. Now in the prelude to the Second Anglo-Dutch War, the English aim was to wrest from the Dutch their lucrative control of Baltic trade, while denying them access to materiel and naval stores from Sweden and parts east. Here ambitious commercial and military alliances were to frustrate 'the Dutch political strategy to engross all the world's trade', with commercial pressure a prelude to hotter war. 6 What Miège represents as a commercial treaty was justified by its chief negotiator as in fact conceding some points of trade for geopolitical gain, so much so that 'though it hath the name but of a defensiue league, yet … the Dutch will find the effects as if it were an Offensiue one.' 7 For the English, not least in Carlisle's embassy, gaining more of a role in the Baltic might also console 4 1650 -1668 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1996 , 299-300, 318 ff. 7 Miège, Relation, [400] [401] [402] [403] [404] [405] [406] More specifically, the further examples that here surface of Marvell's own 'paper work' speak to his secretarial role, especially in the dozen hitherto unrecorded documents in his hand. This should have been the zenith of his career thus far as a state servant. On one hand his duties were ceremonial, aided by his fine Latin 'Serenissime Potentissimeque Rex' and asks that the Swedish crown now help restore to Ochertoun the legacy in his wife's family for which 'Heroem illum Regem Gustavum Adolphum beatissimae memoriae' was to be thanked. The crown had in 1626 bestowed on Robertson the estates of Kustmoysa and Aya Korba in Livonia, which gift of lands was then confirmed by the regents in 1634 and Queen Christina in 1645 and 1646.
The condition that if the lands were passed on to a daughter she be married to a loyal servant of the Swedish crown had been fulfilled, more newly in that daughter's second marriage now to Orchartoun. There is more besides as Orchartoun's long and largely unpaid service to the Swedish crown is attested in the letter. It began with a Scots regiment (the Cranston company) that had in 1657 helped defend the Duchy of Bremen when Orchartoun then for seven years performed the service of captain and major under the Swedish standard and fought almost without pay ('ferme sine stipendio militaverit') until that peace with Poland, when he and the others were discharged. The properties having been appropriated by an interloper in the absences owing to their duties of Schletzer and then of Orchartoun, the time is now long overdue for their restitution to their rightful owner, the loyal Orchartoun.
The mercy, munificence, and justice of the Swedish King are again emphasized in the close, as Orchartoun's case is commended to royal consideration. to swell to 'I pray God giue you an happy and speedy successe of all the businesse in your management and let me intreat you that you and I may not breake of here but that while you are abroad you will command me freely in England in any thing tending either to the publicke or your private service. For though as to both I am something superfluous to you yet I haue a very reall desire to approue my selfe upon all occasions.' 59 Carlisle's own jottings are briefer and more to the point but he luxuriates in these stylish good wishes when he has his secretary to write them for him. from his hand to this date. But it is more like some of what will come from his hand in years to come. Insofar as Carlisle's manner informs that and other of these letters -a warm and ingenuous affect, the well-born jest, and amour propre in service to the crown -this was a manner that Marvell might seek to adopt when occasion allowed; he might observe in Carlisle a voice and stance that he could deploy hereafter.
Especially on paper he could be more a Carlisle, after having so long helped Carlisle with his paper work. In person not so much, of course, and we recall the widening gap between Marvell's literary authority and relative lack of personal authority on any more public stage, notably the House of Commons, in the remaining years of his life. But to write for such a master might gain one a more masterly voice. 
